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_L == ____ rnflag-ships, where he messes with the w* 

admiral and staff, and in destroyers 
and torpedo boats, where all officers 
mess together. The commander is the 
nest in command, and his duties are 

He organizes the ship's 
company for their duties. On a ship 
being- placed in commission he sits 
at a table with the various heads of 
their departments, and gunnery and 
torpedo oficers, chief of the police, 
and warrant officers with him, and as 
each man comes up, chief petty offi
cers, petty officers, seamen stokesr, 
etc. each man receives a card with 
his name number on the ship’s books, 
mess, hammock, bag (which"ne keeps
his kit in, his place in action, fire. moi Anglaig a moiH* cried a
collision or abandon ship. voice, and Nigel saw the young rider

The commander has the whole con #ta__er to his (eeti strike round him 
trol of the discipline (of course un- with y, BWord, and then fall once 
der the captain), of the ship, as he more before the rush of his assailants, 
is the only officer, with the excfep- There was a comradeship among 
tion of the captain, who has the pow- men qJ gentle blood and bearing 
er of punishment. The engineer com- whieh banded them together against 
mander, who 'carries out the super- ap ruffianly or unchivalrous attack, 
intendency of his department, has .10 These rude fellows were no soldiers, 
power to punish his stokers in any Their dress and arms, their uncouth 
way, aid all defaulters are brought erigs and wild assault, marked them 
first before tna commander, who a.s banditti—such men as had slain 
either deals with them himself or the Englishman upon the road. Wait- 
forwards them to the captain. The ing in narrow gorges with ^ hidden 
commander messes in the ward room, rope across the Path they watcnea 
and is ex-officio president of die mess, for the lo°ely,h°rsemanas a fowler 

The commander is the busiest man waits by his ^
on board. His day is never finished. hey couldoverthrowthe ^teedwfl 
Every signal, official correspondencey, then slay the rider ere he had
and anything dealmg with the ship ered^from^us faff. ^ ^
or fleet he has to see and initial ^ gtranger M o{ BO many cavaliers
He is practically on deck or supenn- befor^y^ had Nigel not chanced to j 
tending some drill or exercise from he upon his heels. In an m-
the time the hands fall in at 5 -3° gt<mt pommers had burst through the 
in the morning until his finafl in- « who struck at the prostrate 
spection of the ship at 9 p m. when aB(j jn another two of the rob-
he has to report to the captain that berg had fallen before Nigel’s sword, 
everything is correct, he previously- - A rang on his breastplate, but
having received reports from the re- one blow shore off its bead, and a 
presentatives of the engine-room de- second that of him who held it. In 
partment, polie, gunnery and torpedo they thrust at the steel-girt
officers, the carpenter, and other of- His sword played round them like 
ficers that all their departments are lightning, and the fierce horse ramped 
correct for the night. . and swooped above them with pawing

The average age of a commander iron-shod hoofs and ey<H ol nre. vyiin 
is about 33 when promoted. cries and shrieks they new off to right

A captain in the Royal Navy of and left amidst the 
three vears is eaual in rank to a col- mg over bowlders and darting under onel in the army benches where no horseman could

colonel. urea littered amongst the trampled
A commander in the Royal vy hushes no sign remaining of their 

is the peer of a lieut-colonel, but » b^j“> no B1*n rem“ma5
junior to that rank. v Nigel "tethered Pommers to a thorn-

bush and then turned his attention 
to the injured man. The white horse 
had regained his feet and stood whin
nying, gently es he looked down on 
his prostrate master. A heavy blow, 
half broken by his sword, had beaten 
him down and left a great raw bruise 

his forehead. But a stream
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îtain, again by selection. Once g cip- 
tain he goes up the captain’s list, you 
might say, automatically, as each 
flag-officer on the admiral’s active 
list retires or dies. The senior-cap
tain gets his promotion to rear-ad
miral, unless he attains the age of 
55 while a captain, when he has to 
retire. The captain is in supreme 
command of the ship. He has his 
own mess and on quarters, except in

The titles captain and commander in 
the Royal Navy are very confusing to 
the “man on the street.”

A commander is an officer pro
moted from a lieutenant of generally 
jo to ia years’ seniority,_ these pro
motions taking place twice a year, 
the 30th of June and 31st of December 
and are by selection. A commander 
holds that rank from five to seven 
years and then is promoted to cap-
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)Ve have a complete line of Bibles, Prayer Be 
and jHynin Books at Prices Ranging F

25c to $10.00
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iff rare axe at Ecran; but I rode forth t» 
see what I could see, and I chanced 
open your army moving down ttie 
road, so I coasted it in the hopes of 
some profit or adventure. Then you 
came after me and I would have çv- 
en all the gold goblets upon my fath
er’s table if I had my harness ee 
that I could have turned upon y era. E 
have promised the Countess Beatrice# 
that I will send her an Englishman 
or two to kiss her hands.” J

-One might perchance have » wore» 
late," said NigeL "Is. this fair dame
your betrothed?** _______

"She is my hue," «nsewrf 
Frenchman. "We are but wartuig ton 
the Count to be shun in the wmej 
and then we mean to maacy. And tin» 
lady of thine, Nigel? I mould 
I could see her." . ,

We have the authorized Books tor every ( 
nomination.
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5Cosy Slippers EAST END BUSINESS» you snail, ih.it 
all that I haveNigel, “to ______

you fit!» TQfl with desire to go tow 
ther with you. It ia in nry mindf 
that we might turn this thing to pro
fit and to honor, for when Sir Robert 
has spoken with you, I am free to do! 
with you as I will." —__*«* i 

“And what will you do, Nigel?" J 
"We shall surely try some small 

deed upon each other, so that either 
I shall see the Lady Beatrice, or y oof 
the Lady Mary. Nay, thank me not», 
for like yourself. I have come to this 
country in search of honor, and 1 
know not where I may better find it 
than at the end of your sword-point.! 
My good lord Mid master, Sir John 
Chandoe, has told me many time» 
that never yet did he meet French! 
knight nor squire that be did not 
find great pleasure and profit front 
their company, and now I veryclear- 
ly see that he has spoken the truth. .

For an hour these two friends rod» 
together, the Frenchman pomm# 
forth the praises of his lady, whose 
glove he produced from one pockety 
her garter from his vest* and he* 
shoe from his saddle-bag. She was 
blonde, and when he heard that Mary, 
was dark, he would fain stop theal 
and there to fight the question of 
color. He talked too of his great cha
teau at Lauta, by the head water» 
of the pleasant Garonne; of the hun
dred horses in the stables, the/sev
enty hounds in the kennels, the fin» 
hawks in the mews. His Engtis» 
friend should come there when the 
wars were over, and what gulden day» 
would be theirs! Nigel too, with hl* 
English coldness thawing before thi» 
young sunbeam of the South.'founa 
himself talking of the heather elope» 
of Surrey, of the forest ai Woolmer/ 
even of the sacred chamber* at Co»;

But as they rode onward toward» 
the sinking sun, their thoughts fa» 
sway in their distant homes, theic 
horses striding together, there «m» 
that which brought their mmds bae* 
in an instant to the perilous hilhréti» 
of Brittany. 1

It was the long blast of » trompe* 
Mown from somewhere on the fsiM 
ther side of a ridge towod which 
they were-riding. 

i "It is your camp." said the

Now is the time to order your 
Christmas Cards. We have a larjge 
assortment.

See „our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us somg 
of your best films bud see results.

t
YOUR CRE

Vfow don’t you think that maybe Mother, or perhaps 
Father, would like a pair of good, warm, cosy House 

Slippers? We have the newest designs that can be bought, 
and we sell them at low prices. Now, we think perhaps 
Brother or Sister would appreciate a pair of Evening 
Pumps or Slippers. We have them in all styles. We have 
the best line of Leather Goods in the city at the lowest 
prices. ..

is good at

Geo. Macdon
413 COLBORNE;

man.
!I Winter Clothing for Men, 

and Children; 
Also Household Furnffi

H. E. AYLIFFE aIÜ
Phone 1561320 Colborae Stifi

.Coles’ Shoe Co.:i
TRYBert Howell

A. SHEABrantford’s “Better” Shoe Store
122 COLBORNE STREET

i HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborae St. Upstair*. Phone 1606

PHONE 474
THIS IS A CONTEST STORE—SAVE THE COUPONS

For High-Class Confcctioi 
Home-made Candy a Spei

423 COLBORNE STi
Phone 1545

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT1

:

BRANTFORD CARTAGE Ij
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Keep Her Locks Dark,
Glossy, Thick.

The old-time mixture of Sage’s *Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s treatment, and folks _ are 
again using it to keep their hair a 
good, even color, which is quite sen
sible, as we are living in an age when 
a youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use jj
product called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- j vriu wage» you
ihur Compound” for about 50 cents a crowns, Englishman, that I lead yon 
lottle. It is very popular because a five-mile eotuse."
nobody can discover it has been ap- “Nay." said Nigel, “we will wait 
plied. Simply moisten your comb or till you can back a home ere we talk; 
a soft brush with it and draw this ot racing it. 1 am Nigel of TtifordJ 
through your hair, taking one small of the family ef Loring, a squire by; 
strand at a time; by morning the gray rank and the son of a knight. How; 
hair disappears, but- what delights the are you called, young sir?" 1
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- "I also am a squire by rank and 
phur is that, besides beautifully dark- the sen of a knight. I am Eaesd aa 
ening the hair after a few applications, la Roche Pierre de Bras, whoee fata 
it also produces that soft lustre and er writes himself Lord of Grosooia. 
appearance of abundance which is so a free vavasor of the nobto Ooont of 
attractive; besides, prevents dandruff, Toulouse, with the rira* of fossa mw 
itching scalp and falling hair. otjwg.^>1*

The Great Northwestern and Can- his eyes. "Englishman, you have sav- 
adian Northern Telegraph systems ed my fife- as I would have saved 
will amalgamate on January i. yours, bad I seen such yelping dogs

Representatives of Toronto com- set upon a man of Wood and of coat- 
plained to the Railway Commission armor. But now I am yours, and 
of excessive noise from shunting op- what is your sweet wmr 
erations in the different railway yards. "When you are fit to ride, you will

Premier Hearst and Hon. W. J. come back with me to my people 
Hanna will co-operate with the mili- “Alas I I feared that you would say 
tary authorities to promote sobriety Had I taken yon, Nigel that ie
among the soldiers at Exhibition 
Camp.

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

$up* .. . p
gurgled through the gorge, and a cap
ful of water dashed over his face 
brought the senses back to the in
jured man. He was a mere stripling, 
with the delicate features of a woman, 
and a pair of great violet-bhie eyes 
which looked up presently with a 
puzzled stare into Nigel’s face:

"Who are you?" he asked. “Ah yes ! 
I call you to mind. You are the young 
Englishman who chased me on the 
great yellow horse. By our Lady of 
Rocamadour whoee vemiele ia round 
my neck!, I could not have believed 
that any horse Could have kept at' 

îeels of Charlemagne so long.
a hundred

Baggage and Parce 
called for and deli 
ered promptly.

:B Ü JEWELL8

348 Colborae Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered 3Service Quarante
Mac.‘Phone 254 -i BellPhoneI
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: s»d Nigel; Wwe have pipei

with us and a naker or two, but b 
have beard bo trumpet-call from our 
ranks»-» It behooves us to take heed; 
for jee knew not what may be before 

RSde this way, I pray you. that 
we may look over and yet be eu» 
selves unseen*** tZ scattered-howidere cre-'-J 
Use height, and from behind them the 
two young Squires could see the lorn* 
rocky valley beyond. Upon a kncU 

«Mil square budding with a 
battlement round it- Seme distance 
bom it towered a -great dark castle^ 
aa massive as the recks on whieh it 
stood, with one strong keep at the eo» 
Her, and four long tinea ef machin» 
lsted watts. “Above, * greet henna» 
flew proudly In the wind, with some 
device which glowed red in the ret
ting sun. Nigel shaded his lyee and 
Stared with wrinkled brow.

:m
I

Have You Been In Yet? Come 
in for an Hour!

;

■I i i
I;

Your visit will please you. You do not need to buy, 
but you will see one of the nicest lines of Xmas goods we 
have ever carried—goods different from others.

was aI I
If
a The “ Winner ”

, If you’re a racing fan, the new “ Tube ” Model of
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your name, la it net?—had I 
you. I would not have acted thus." $ 

"How then would you have order
ed things?" asked Nigel, much taken1 
with the frank and debonair manner 
ef hie captive.1

"I would not have taken advantage 
ti such a mischance aa has befallen 
me which has put me in year power-1 
I would give you a sword and beat 
you in fair fight, so that I might 
•end you to give greeting to my dear 
lady and show her the deeds which £ 
io for her fair sake."

"Indeed, your words are both 
snd fair." said Nigel. "By Saint 
Paul! I cannot call to mmd that I! 
have ever met a man who bore him-> 
•elf hotter. But since I am in my 
inner and you without, I see not 
how we can debate the matter."

Surely, gentle Nigel, you could Bo® 
your armor." |

"Then have I enly my under-; 
othes."
“Nay, there shall be no unfair uoaw 

there, for I also will very gladly atria 
to my underclothes."

Nigel looked wistfully at the 
Frenchman; but he shook his head. 
"Alas! it may not be," said he. "The 
last words mat Sir Robert said te 
me were that I was to bring you te 
his side, for he would have speecK 
with you. Would that I could do 
what you ask, for I also have a fail! 
lady to whom I would fain send youJ 
What use are you to me, Raoul, since 
I have gained no honor in the tak
ing of you? How is it with you now?*?

The young Frenchman had risen to 
his feet. "Do not take my sword." 
he said. "I am yours, rescue or ne 
rescue. I think now that I could 
mount my horse, though indeed my 
head still rings like a cracked beO.’S 

Nigel had lost all traces of hie com-;- 
redes; but he remembered Sir Rob
ert's words that he should ride upon 
the sun with the certainty that seen- 
er or later he would strike upon the 
road. As they jogged along over tm- 
iulating hills, the Frenchman shook 
off his hurt and the two chatted me*-,
rily together. ___ ___ J

"I had but just come from France, ■ 
laid he, “and I had hoped to win 
honor in this country, for I have 
ever heard that the English are very 
hardy men and excellent people te 
Bgfatjrith. ..Mamuka and

i J. L SUTHERLAND"St,

\r i
i "It is not the arms oi England 
ye* tiw tiliee of France, nor fa. it th* 
ermine of Brittany,” said he. “He 
who holds this castle fights for his 
own hand, since his own device flies 
above it. Surely it is a head gules on 
an argent field." ____
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
will interest you# r

Its speed Is the result of extraordinary 
strength and perfect design. Blades of the 
mmt nickel steel. Special supports and 
flanges cut down weight and add surprising 
staunchness. Light weight means more 
miles, more speed, less effort. Call and ex* 
amine these skates to-day.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSC. J. MITCHELL bE
80 Dalhousie St 1 «23 THE?*®

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford | 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
.

I
“BUSINESS as USUAL” K

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and S1ÉThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. fjjgj
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAIT]: 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

But Better Than Usual at REID & BROWN’S Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborae Street
Bell Phone 1051

<
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
OW is the time to select your Christmas Gifts—and what is better or more use- 

* v ful than a nice piece of Furniture—something that will last—something that 
your friends will remember you by in after years, and something to be pointed to 
With pride.

Now, then, if this is the case, and you think favorably of it, we would be pleased 
to have you call and see what we have and get our prices. Select what you want, 
and have it put aside until wanted. , i

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

Crown Brand Corn Syr o
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn |
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

£%•

. i

M- C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETORSTORE OPEN EVENINGS !

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business,

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

■ —for—
n HIGH-CLASS Pi

courierTob DlREID & BROWN FURNITURE and■'3
;1a UNDERTAKING Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited \

• Brantford

t

Head Office
v
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Large Force 
Germans S
to be Cut 0F

French Soldi 
Have Worl 
Way Aro u 
the Enerhy.

K [By Specie! Wire to the Coe
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—A c 

The Herald from London this 
ing says;

"By admissions from Bei 
seems certain the slender Germi 
on the Meuse at St. Mlhiel ie 
broken. The French have eras 
erman communication with Me 
way between St Mihiel and 1 
Mousson, although at a cost 1 
prisoners and a large number 
killed and wounded.1

4

|
“The French have been parti 

active the last few days in the 
vre district, as the culmination 
steady, grinding fight forward 
the woods south of Apremont . 
equally gruelling advance fror 
forts soutjy of Verdun. This cc 
almost lost sight of in the 
events of the Flanders and 
campaigns, would in any othe 
have been ranked among the 
campaigns.

?It was in October that the G 
centre made a sudden dash 
•co-GeiNhan frontier in an 

barrier 
Verdit

Rg

a ’
back

Jandmr
i

bank of the Meuse and the octu 
of St Mihiel. There the in' 
army was checked, but the weel 
have passed have been filled wl 
most constant fighting to brea 
arrowlike fbrceL projecting 
French territory.

“From the north, the south a 
west the French have been ba^ 
the German lines. Gradually thi 
trenchments crept up on eacl 
until two weeks ago the Germai 
only a tiny thread of ground fri

IN FINE SH
ft

I

I.:1

Capt. M. A. Colquhoun, wril 
the Courier from Bustard Card 
isbury Plains, says in part:

“I have just received a copy 
Brantford Courier in which I # 
one Officer has expressed the d 
that, the class of men joining tj 
ond contingent are better thad 
of the first. I have just this « 
I don’t think there are anyl 
men in the city of Brantford ta 
men who enlisted in the firs 
tingent and I will back that u 
the statement that there has nd 
a man in my command that ha 
up on any charge since I left! 
ford, and ( have only had ori 
miss parade through sickness j 
proud of every man I have got 
are all playing the game and] 
no doubt they will give a go 
count of themselves when we j 
the front. We are all anxioud 
there. I don’t think the men wl 
offered their services deserve! 
Well, I have been so busy. Wl

ONLY
More Show 
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1 feel like hollerin’ “whip 
ht Santy fer there’s a big Imp 
In’ on behind his sleight, ti
I* Si£2Si2tim“fc

J. S. HAMILTON ’& CO
—Canadian Agent*— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

T T AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
XT have now one of the largest stocks in Can

ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these / 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

Our new premises are now complete^ Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
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